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Piccard Dives
5 8th Mile In
His Bathyscafe

MUSING STUDENT FOUND

WELLESLEY, Mass to— Wellesley< police said today that Sylvia
Plath, 20, a Smith College senior
missing since Monday, had been
found.
She was taken to Newton-Wellesley Hospital by police who refused
further, details immediately and
declined to answer when askec
about the truth of a report she hac
been located in the cellar of her
own home.
When she left home Monday the
girl left a note for her mother saying she was going for a hike.

ABOARD THE C O R V E T T E
FENICE OFF CAPRI, Italy m —
Auguste Piccard, stratosphere balloonist of the early '30s, plunged
five-eighths of a'mile deep into
the Mediterranean in his bathyscafe today. The successful de(Continued from Page 1)
scent was made after two previous
dives failed.
were borrowed. The KiwanisThe Swiss scientist took his box- donated radio now in the ambulshaped steel-hulled device down ance would be transferred to the
1,051 meters, to the bottom of the electricians' truck.
sea two miles south of the tourUt Dugan complained that under
Isle of Capri.
the fire department's plans, only
That was deep enough to beat about $526 would be left for the
the 90-meter dive Sir William police. This would not be enough
Beebe made in his bathysphere off to equip one motorcycle. The
Bermuda in 1934, but was no chal- plan, appxwed last spring by the
lenge to a record held by the budget committee, he noted, would
French.
provide radios for the chief's car,
Piccard said earlier that if the the patrol wagon and two motorCapri test succeeded he may try cycles.
within a f(w weeks for 3,000 met- Committee Chairman Josiah S.
ers in the deep between Ponza and Bliss contended that it was agreed
that the two radios used by the
Sardinia.
In his first test dive of the day, fire department would be returned
to the police and the latter
he got his odd water-exploring device only a short distance under would get an additional radio for
the surface of the sea off this one motorcycle.
famed Mediterranean resort is- Dugan argued that car radios
land. At that point the sea is a could not be used in the threelittle more than 3,000 feet deep. wheeled motorcycles. He recalled
Piccard, a Swiss scientist who Dr. M. Osmond Grimes' motion in
"to give each chief what he
made a; 10-mile balloon ascent in April
1932, had his bathyscafe hauled wanted."
$100 Added
back to the surface after being
submerged only three minutes.
After considerable figuring, the
An hour and a half later he committee agreed to add another
jockeyed his device with its $100 to the $526 balance, thus givbubble-like observation compart- ing the police the cost of one rament into a diving position again. dio for the cycles. With the fedOnce more the cable lines were eral government matching this
paved out from an accompanying figure, the city would then -get
Italian naval corvette, the Fenice. the two light radios required.
which carried the official obser- Under this procedure, the two
vers and newsmen. The round radios to be returned by the fire
bathyscafe submerged again at department would be installed in
the rate of a yard a second. But the police chief's car and the
it didn't .last long. Piccard or- patrol wagon.
committee,
therefore
dered a halt In less than seven The
minutes and was hauled up again. recommended to the finance committee that the $100 be added, plus
$100 for matching funds.
Next Tuesday the Council prob
ably will appropriate $4,700 from
bond money, plus another appropriation $4,900, to complete the
purchase. After the city presents a
receipted bill, the federal govern
ment will rebate $4,800.
Eldridge informed the committee
that the price of a new pumper, to
replace the one damaged in the
Young Street-Spring Street collision last June, had been increased
$1,000. The price is now $18,500.

Firemen's Pay

Jamestown Motorist fined
On Reckless Driring Count

SCHOOL BEODTBATION GROWS
. Public school registration 'continues to move ahead of last year's
as officials prepare for opening o
schools on Tuesday, Sept. 8.
Yesterday, the second day o
registration, 187 applications were
made compared with 153 last year
The two-day total was 510 as com
pared with 490 in 1952. This morn
ing 56 registered as compared to
an all-day-total of 74 on the cor
responding day last year.

John R. Collart, 19, of Clinton Ave., Jamestown, was finec
$25 and .costs in police cour
today after pleading nolo to
charge of reckless driving On
Conanicus Avenue, Jamestown
Aug. 13.
Jamestown Police Chief Graf
ton Greenleaf said Collart was
the driver of a car which
(Continued from Page 1)
knocked down a boy who was sembly must decide if she should
crossing the- street. Peter An attend.
derson, 4, son of Mr. and Mrs He paid scant attention to the
John M. Anderson of Lincoln hitter
attack made on India the
Street, Jamestown, suffered minor night before
by Y. T. Pyun, South
head bruises. :
Korean foreign minister. Pyun said
Norman F. Dufault, 23,
it was impossibfe for his country
Mapleville, pleaded nolo to a to
a peace table where India
charge of speeding on Eas wassit aatU.
N. representative.
Main Road, Middletown, Tuesday
Cabot Lodge Jr., head of
and was fined $25 and costs bj theHenry
U. S. delegation, insisted that
Judge Arthur J. Sullivan.
U S. opposition was based
Ralph E. Ratliffe, 41, oi the
only on the fact that India was a
Evans Avenue, Tiverton, retract neutral
and the Americans contend
ed an earlier plea of guilty and only belligerents
should be on the
pleaded innocent of reckless U.
N.
team
the peace conferdriving on Park Avenue, Ports- ence. If that atparley
is successful
mouth, Aug. 6. He was placed
said, there can be a general
in $200 bail for a hearing Sept lie
Far
Eastern
conference
and for
4.
that the United States will work to
have India seated.

United Nations

Little Compton Gets 4 Acres
In liver ton Line Dispute

Vishinsky Files Resolution

For Sale
Two 2-Bedroom
Cottages

Gnstave J. S. White
Inc.

STRIP-TEASE—RED STYLE

LESS THAN $10,000
Roomy Modern Cabinet Kitchen, complete with
stove, refrigerator, and automatic washing machine.
Large living room, 3 bedrooms, insulated side walls,
with wood shingles, modern plumbing, automatic hot
water, Monel tank. Large yard, excellent neighborhood. Convenient to bus.

To Inspect—Communicate with Box 77
Daily News Office

PANMUNJOM m — Two attracive Polish women showed up today with a delegation of Polish
and Czech officers to welcome returning North Koreans.
Many of the Communist prisonrs had discarded their clothes on
he way to the exchange point in a
last defiant gesture.
By the time they sighted he
Polish women—both interpreters—
they had little to cover themselves
with except their caps.

horse bomber of World War H.
The Air Force said some B36
models have had .their horsepower
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
stepped up 300, for each piston
have, been described, by the De- engine.
plicated
in the Newport County
fense Department as capable of
breaks, after hundreds of fingercarrying atomic bombs. .
prints were checked by police. The
So the/combination seems to promen admitted being involved, acvide a formidable merger of speed,
cording to Sgt. Thomas F. Stratrange and killing power.. ;
ton,
in command of the Portsmouth
The six piston engines and four
state police barracks.
jet engines of the B36 give it a
; The intensive investigation was
speed of more.than 435 miles, an
conducted by state police, aided by
hour and an over-all range of WASHINGTON IB—FBI Director
1
10,000 miles, assuming a 10,000- J. Edgar Hoover said today there Chiefs Benjamin P. Phillips of
pound bomb is dropped midway, was an alarming, increase last Portsmouth and Oven L. Nolan of
and Inspector George
or a combat radius of 4,000.
year in attempted frauds against Tiverton'
Thomas of the Fall River police.
The swept-wing F84F, with its the government.
speed of more than 600-miles an His-agents, he said, had been
hour, has a combat radius of about called upon to investigate 1,620 REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE
850 miles.
such cases during the 12 months
The Air Force said its new de- ending June 30. Hoover reported
velopment was the first known ar- hat prosecutions resulting from
rangement for flying a full-size these inquiries had resulted in 202
combat plane from a mother air- convictions, up 96 from the previcraft, although small experimental ous fiscal year.
planes have been so flown.
The fighter is lowered out of the REAL ESTATE!, INSURANCE
BSo's bomb bay on a tripod gear
before its engine is started. It is
not released until its engine has
been started.
One of the photographs shows the
F84 snuggled well up into the huge
Careful insurance
bomb bay, in position for being
planning to safeguard
carried.
your property values.
The Air Force also disclosed
yesterday that the power of the
Our plan is interesting and
336 had been stepped up in new
models so that it can take off at
it works. An explanation
weights up to 400,000 pounds, comwill cost you nothing.
Real Estate—Insurance
pared with the previous 358,000
jounds. The new maximum is alLS2 Bellevue Avenue
LAWTON-HAMMETT
nost three times the maximum
takeoff weight of the B29, workAGENCY, INC.
Tel. 810

County Breaks

#0—I Garage Apartments,
95SOO and C630O
#T—Eu«tU 'Aye., 4 Bedroom.
Real livable home.

R O G E R KING
•5 Thames St. Tel. 1021-0891
Real BXate— Auctioneer

lovely rear.

round Cottage.
In restricted area
overlooking the
Bay.

6 Bedroom* and
i a Bath*.
•17,500.

•

Fraud Against State
Increases, Says FBI Head

FOR SALE

NEW

BUNGALOW

PORTSMOUTH

Herbert W. Smith

Andrei Y. Vishinsky, the Soviet
delegate, told the committee that
the conference cannot succeed if
only belligerents are seated across
the table.
Vishinsky came in with a new ?EAL ESTATE. INSURANCE
resolution increasing from 11 to 15
he number of nations he proposed
Joseph F. Kirwin
'or the conference. Sweden, which
lad refused Vishinsky's original
Insurance
bid, was dropped and Czechoslovakia, Indonesia, Syria, Egypt and
All Xlnei
Mexico were added. Both Vishin3 .LilciM ' Ave.
sky's old and new lists contained
Tel. 3844-W
he United States, Britain, France,
lussia, North Korea, South Korea,
Communist China, India, Poland,
and Burma.
Thames St. Property
Though the new Soviet resolution Two Stores, Two Apartments, and
Building, Large Lot. Exobviously was designed to appeal Storage
business house for bulky
Q a wider range of countries, ob- cellent
Inspection and Information
;ervers considered it had little goods.
by appointment. Call 1789.
chance of adoption.
C11AS. G. GOKKY

LITTLE COMPTON Uf) — This
town has gained four acres in a
settlement of its town line dispute
with adjoining Tiverton, town officials announced today.
Since colonial days, the town
boundary has run southwest from
the Massachusetts border to the
vicinity of Pamomquit Pond and
from there the last 300 feet have
followed a small stream from the
pond to the Sakonnet River.
But through the centuries,
storms and the action of the tidal
river have filled the stream, isolated the pond and erased the town
line.
So the Town Councils of the two
towns decided to employ a sur- REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE
veyor to establish a new line, and
all agreed that it should be extension of the straight border rathFOR SALE
er than taking the dog-leg course
HEW RANCH TYPE BOMBS
of the old stream.
AND COTTA/JES
This pleased some people having
ALSO A CLEAN
summer places in the area, as it
8 APARTMENT HOUSE
placed them in. Little Compton,
CALL 5824-91 EVCNINGS
which has a'tax rate of $17 on
AFTER, S
each 51,000 valuation.
Antone Tavares of Fall River
FOR SALE
discovered that his property is in
both towns, the jiew line running In Mtddletown, 5 room bungalow
n
excellent
condition at 58.400. Inthrough his house. On half of it urance for home
with a company
VERMONT MAN SLAIN
he will pay this town taxes at $17 hat
is paying 20% dividends. Tell
while the other half will be asyour "wants.
SHARON, Vt. (Sfi — — Frank sessed in Tiverton, which has a tax
HARRY R. PAQ.UIN. Auct.
Krivack, 35, Of Sharon was found rate of $18.40.
Brnman'8 Lane
slain in an old school building here
Portsmouth, R. I.
today.
Investigators said he had been
gagged and shot to death.
Custom fitted bound,
(Continued from Page 1)
Windsor County officers w e r e
called and the state pathologist of the President's power to make
by experts! was summoned from Montpelier. treaties.
State Police investigators re- Dulles also sharply attacked a
CONNELL HIGHWAY
sorted that Krivack's body had 5art of the proposed amendment
Deen
tied to rafters and that gaso- which he said would permit ConTel. 542S
line soaked rags around it had gress to void executive agreements
been partly burned.
—agreements made by the PresIn Good Condition
His; fiancee, Marion Miner of dent with foreign governments. He
One With Garage
Windsor, whom he was to have noted that the Korean armistice
was
negotiated
by
an
American
married next Saturday, was taken
and Sun Porch
military
commander
under
instrucnto protective custody by authoriFavorably Priced
:ies and lodged in the Windsor tions from Washington.
Such restrictions, he said, would
County Jail at Woodstock.
E. J. TIEKNAN
nake it impossible for the United
States "to share in the voluntary
and friendly association of free naK E L L Y ' S PET S H O P
tions which is necessary to offset
vhat the Soviet Premier refers to
35 Thames St.
Tel. 5781
as the "monolithic unity of the
GREATER INDIAN HILL MYNAHS.
Soviet system."
37 Bellevue Avenue
ORDERS TAKEN FOR SEPT. 1 DELIVERY.
Further, Dulles argued:
OPEN EVENINGS Til. 8
"If the United States renounces
Telephone 4200
he power to act effectively in in.-national affairs, because that
power might be abused, the result
vill be a large measure of inter#1—6 Rooms, garage, extra lot,
Wet Cellars and Masonry Walls — Made Dry national
anarchy.
SBSOO
< _
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
"It
is
impossible
to
rewrite
the
#Z—S Room Cottage
JM50O
TITUS STEEL WATERPROOFING CO.
Constitution
of
the
United
States
#3—5 Room Bnnealoir
&S40O
INDUSTRIAL TRUST BLDQ.
SPRING AND PELUAH STS.
so that it is fool proof. It is im#4—4 Room BnnKnlotT, o-arafce,
PROVIDENCE
C W
kl C NEWPORT
possible to'make freedom so auto$11,OOO
C V
IN O TEL. ZVOO
TKL. GASPEB 1-3333
matic that its retention does not
#5—2-3 Apt. Houses, Central,
need constant vigilance."
Good Bur

Dulles

B36Jet

Renl Bstnto Auctioneer
3 Chanlnir Place
33 Vcun of Dependable Service

FOR SALE
3-BEDROOM COTTAGE
BEACH SECTION.
GOOD CONDITION.
GOOD SIZED VAHD.
$13,600

Town and Country
Realty Co.
105 BELLEVCE AVE.
Tel. 54ST-iS41T-R—2981-R—
5940-R-K—Por<«. 11-J

General

Insurance

Practically new.
In new development, S mile* to
Kn-vnl Bane, extremely neantlfnl kitchen, tile
bath, oil heat.
2nd floor almont
—
flnlxht-ii, garage
anil driveway, nicely land.
•cnped,
owner
lian
order*.
aacrlflclUK lor S14.0OU.
TWO FAMILY
Central location, mint he >old
to »ettle estate, n bargain at

4 BEUHOOM
COTTAGE

U Acre of Land
a car caram
Seen br
Appointment
Only

and

Real Estate
GOLD-DECOTIS-Inc.
Auctioneers
42 Spring; St.

Tel. 6334

For
$3,500
You can o w n a
beautiful home in one
of Newport's best residential areas.
Balance on Monthly
Payments Like Rent

Herbert C. Shock-ley

CALL FRANK LEONARD

Middletown Insurance
Agency
Two Mil* Corner

FOR SALE

OD Heat

Garage

Thomas /. Hyder
REAL ESTATE
103 Glbba «.»».

Tel. 4883-W

8-Room Cottage
4 Bedrooms
2 Baths
Eustis Avenue
-Good Buy-

$15.000.00

CAREY & RICHMOND

to RellevM.

C. F. MURPHY Agency
Insurance
Fire-Auto-Life
Real Estate
M Mwlboranxh StMe*
TeL 777

Available Sept. 7th
DOWNTOWN CiBCTIOM

2-FAMILY HOUSE

It Choice Water Front Lot*.

Encb, 1OO' z 2OO'
An unusual opportunity for a
restricted
waterfront
home
site, with .ixcellent fishing,
swimming anil boating right in
front of each lot.
For Detail*
call

Ea»t Main Road
Call Portamootb EH

3 Bedrooms

45 THAMES ST.
Tel. 1921

TIVERTON, R. I.

Portsmouth Ins. Agency

Congdon Ave.

INSURANCE
SERVICE

In

ABeney

VACANT Cottage

Gilbert A. Ramloie

Tel. 8840

100 BeUevue Avenue
FOB SALE

Exclusive Listings!
CAPE: coo

COUNTRY HOME !

The dfite of arraignment outfit
pair in court here IB indefinite, CfrL,
Edgar F. Hussell of the Portemouth
barracks said today, inasmuch as
they face charges by police In
Massachusetts. Both have criminal
records as juveniles.
REAL ESTATE.

2 Cape Gods $12,000 ea.
In Middletown
COTTAGE
In Newport
$12,000
These Are
ReaUy Good
Exclusive l!>llne .
Appointment onlp.
"Watcfc U» Grow"

LEWIS B. PLUMMER
45 Tbantea St.

'Tel. 1021-2112

TWO FAMILY
Oft Klnlbone Road,
nepnrnte
entrance!), oil heat, beautiful
Inrpre yard, KnrnKei, a real
Kodil buy at VM.OOO.

EXCELLENT CONDITION.

Owner occupied one apartment.
Leaving City.

Special Price $8,500
' PACKAGE STORE
BEST LOCATION
lllne»«—Forced T« Sell.

JOHNJ.MAHONEY
ACCOUNTANT—REAL BBTATB
ISO Tbamea St.
TeL 4MT-W

REAL ESTATE
and

INSURANCE
H. L DYER AGENCY
IS! BellevM **•••*
Tel. 237—&4S»
Ulllon B. Ryan
Fraud! X. A.

REALTY CO—140 Thames St.
Tel. 301
Kven, Son. M04-B

All Types
Of

Insurance
Kerr Real Estate & Ins.
CALL
A. J, ROCHE) JR.
25 Pell St.

TeL 188

GROSSMAN MAKES

HOME
OWNERSHIP
EASY for EVERYONE

Meredith & Clarke,

BOSTON
CHICAGO

NEW YORK
SAN FRANCISCO

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.

Jnmeatown.
Pred C.
Clark*

|_ _ Andrew W.
into* o'Connoi

ENJOY LIFE MORE
IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN
i

Founded 1865
33 BELLEVUE AVENUE,

NEWPORT, R. I.

We would like to call to your attention the Investment
facilities available at the above address in Newport.
AB members of the New York and Boston Stock
Exchanges we are prepared to execute orders in listed
securities. Our services include Trans-Lux, direct wire,
and research publications.
We also deal in Bank, Insurance and other unlisted
securities as well as Municipal and Corporate Bonds. In
addition, we have a special Mutual Funds department. In
short, we offer you every investment service.

TELEPHONES: 290-291

HAROLD S. BARKER, Manager
PAUL TOSCHI
HENRY HEFFERNAN

If desired, evening and Saturday appointments can be made

OFF FRIENDSHIP ST.—4
bedroonu, * ear (araie.
•1940*.
OFF QIBBS AVE.—New S
bedroom ranch, attached
enrage. »18,9OO.
BLISS

RD

a

bedroom

LOW At

COMPLETE MATERIALS

cottage, expandable attic.
•18,500.

NO DOWN PAYMENT

KAY ST. — 8 bedroom
rancb, attached garage.
S20.OOO.

Coninlt GroMman'a home-plannlnn expert* NOW. Lenin how •
quickly home ownership can b*

nrCGLES AVE. — 3 bedroom cottage, one ear
carafe, fll.ooo.
Mt. Vernon St. — T room
home, 3 butlu, one car
garage. C22.00O.

STANLEY KASPAR AGENCY
I.;.; BELLEVUE :AVtNUE

Call SM3 or M33
Open Everr Wednndnr ••'
ontU 8i30 P. M.

tlonal economy plan. The deed
to your land and «38 < legal
fee*)—that'i all yon need t*
•tart bonding your own home.
More than 25 exclusive Gro«>.
man horn* dedcu for aeleet-

GROSSMAN'S
Local Repre*en<atlT»

JOHN L. REED
144 BELLEVUE AVE,
NEWPORT, R. 1.
TEL. 8683
OR PORTSMOUTH 150-R

Open Every Wednesday and
Friday until 8t3O P. M.

There's more fun, better living for your entire family, when you own
your own home. The inconveniences of renting are gone forever! You can
live just as you please, in a home suited to your needs.
Achieving this wonderful goal it easy, when you finance with a mortgage loan from The Savings Bank of Newport. You repay the easy way
with small monthly installments tailored to your budget.
Come in soon for full information.
OPEN SATURDAYS 'TIL NOON

THE SAVINGS BANK
OF NEWPORT
Washington Square
Serving The Community Since 1819

